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go to atcaonline.com and log on to the ATCA website.
If you can not log on to the site,that means you have not paid your 2021 dues.
You can either use the site to pay your dues or go to your paypal and send $30
for the online newsletter or send $35 for the mailed version. The paypal
address for payment is atca.officemanager@gmail.com. You can also mail a
check to ATCA, PO Box 2805, Salina, KS 67401
If your dues are not paid this month, this will be your last newsletter.
You will miss out on the March Special Edition newsletter. You will miss out
on a very large 800 plus collection of telephones that will be announced for
sale in the next newsletter.
Again, if you are not sure if you have renewed, just log on to the website.
*************************************

		

California, KY Golf Course Show

The collectors will be able to set up outside, yet under either roof or
under a large tent. If you want, you can also set up with grass under your feet
and the sky over your head.
Jim and Cathie own a beautiful former golf course in California, KY,
just south of Cincinnati about 20 minutes. There is a nearly a new Holiday Inn
Express and a Hampton Inn about 10 minutes north.
It will be a FREE SHOW for the collectors; however, there will be a
twist. Many collectors like to just show up and ask, "Where is my table?"
We do not always know how many to prepare for and it puts the show hosts at
a disadvantage.
Collectors wishing to attend this show will send in a FIFTY dollar check
for pre-registration and tables. When you show up at the show, your check will
be returned. If you do not show, then your check will go toward the coffee and
donuts. If you do not send in the pre-registration check and just show up, you
will need to pay a $30 registration fee and $10 per table. No exceptions.
You may think this is unreasonable, but it is not. If you pre register, it
is a free show. Be safe and see you at the show in May.
Please send your registration check to John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR. 150
N., New Castle, IN 47362. Just remember, your check will be returned to you
at the show UNLESS you do not show. In that case your check will be cashed
and applied to the expenses. See you at 3670 Smith Road, California,

KY in May.
***********************************
AUGUST 6, 7, 2021 GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SHOW

It is hard to believe that it seems like only yesterday that we were
celebrating our Silver Anniversary show at the Indianapolis, Indiana, Marriott
..... with a 176 eight foot tables of telephones.
We are going to make this Shipshewana, Indiana, 50th show a special
one. We will again have a catered meal prior to the show opening; best of
show ribbons; nice name badges and ribbons for those attending; and some
special show prizes, Please mark the date on your calendar.... August 6 and 7,
2021.
***********************************************
SPECIAL EDITION NEWSLETTR... March 2021
We are planning on publishing a special edition newsletter in March
of 2021. We hope to have many personal stories published from members
who wish to make a contribution of maybe how you got started collecting;
maybe a photo of your favorite phone and how you came to acquire it; a
photo of an ATCA telephone show; or whatever you would like to contribute
to this special newsletter.
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The Klacker Telephone
Muffler by Chuck Eby #381
If you have ever connected your
old pre 1930 telephones and tried
to carry on a conversation, you
most likely noticed that the sound
quality is not the same as a more
modern telephone. You probably
had to speak a lot louder into the
transmitter to be clearly heard.
Can you imagine being in an office
setting with a number of
employees
being
on
the
phone all talking in a loud voice?
To help eliminate the outside noise
reaching the person on the other
end of the conversation, several
devices were patented and sold.
We are all familiar with the “HushA-Phone” which became the
prominently known devise but
there were other lesser known, and
probably less effective devices on
the market. Some of those found
include name such as “Telephone
Silencer Muffler,” “Rochester
Telephone Muffler,” “Schultz
Telephone Muffler,” “Scher’s
Improved Telephone Muffler,”
“Telephone Muffler,” Roanwell
Confidencer,”
and
the
aforementioned “Hush-A-Phone.”
One such device appeared in
numerous publications in 1913.
The “Kracker Telephone Muffler”
sold by the Kracker Sales
Company of New York City with
an office just two blocks from
where the Empire State Building is
currently located. While the
Kracker Company is listed as a
manufacturer, the device was
manufactured by the Progressive
Manufacturing Co. according to
one of the advertisements.
The ads claim that the Kracker
telephone muffler affords the
business man the secrecy of a
telephone booth and is small
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enough to be installed on
the
ordinary
desk
telephone. The muffler is
made of aluminum and is
therefore extremely light.
When speaking into the
muffler, the sound and
air waves go forward and
are carried through a
spiral coil of aluminum.
This effectually prevents
a person standing near
from overhearing the
conversation.
During
1913
advertisements
were
prevalent
in
trade
magazines such a The
Magazine for Business
and The System, a
Magazine for Business
touting the effectiveness
of the telephone muffler
for the office. In these
ads, as seen below, the

emphasis
was
privacy
of
conversation. The ad emphasizes
that the businessman will no longer
have to worry about trusting
business
associates
with
overhearing confidential business.
Looking at the patent, invented by
George Kracker, we see that the
device fits over the transmitter and
mouthpiece and has several rings
of aluminum which Mr. Kracker
called a “muffling spiral” to direct
speech to the transmitter.
As can be seen in the patent
drawing there is a front mouthpiece
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Cover. The middle section shows
the aluminum rings that are found
on the interior. The rear section is
the piece that the mouthpiece
screws onto with a rubber ring
between the transmitter and the
spiral rings.
This patent is actually the second
by Mr. Kracker. He claimed that
this patent was a vast improvement
of his first telephone muffler
patented in 1908.

In 1913 the Post Office was
interested in this device for use
where there was no room for a
private booth. They sent one to an
independent lab for testing. The
report, number 1,250, described the
device as consisting of a light
aluminum cylinder with an oval
shaped mouthpiece. Inside the
cylinder is slipped a spiral of
aluminum which is kept in place
by a screw-on cap which cap has
also an India-rubber ring that fits
over the body of the transmitter.
The overall dimensions are 4 ¾
inches long and 4 inches in
diameter.

The results were less stellar. The
testing company concluded that
sending is improved by use of the
special mouthpiece but the
articulation is so much poorer than
the standard that no additional tests
were performed.
Apparently there was a reason why
this company did not last long and
that the Hush-a-Phone took more
of a prominent position in the
business world.

Tests were made by voice and
sending a 300 ohm signal through
the device. They did not test for
side tone or extraneous noises as
they were considered unnecessary
in view of the bad articulation.

SC Porcelain Mouthpiece

submitted by Chuck Eby #381C
While browsing the old 1925 Stromberg-Carlson
catalog that is now found on the ATCA webpage,
I came upon the following information about
their porcelain mouthpieces. With this era of
Covid-19 being compared to the 1918 “Spanish
Flu” pandemic it came to me as a surprise that
Stromberg was selling them by this late date
since the pandemic ended in the summer of 1919.
We know that the advent of the Red Cross as well
as other glass and porcelain mouthpieces was
sold as a flu prevention device because they
could be sanitized. These were developed during
the flu era but were apparently sold for several
years that followed. According to a pre-pandemic
1916 Electrical Review, porcelain has "well
known insulating properties, is impervious to
moisture, and will withstand extremes of heat,
particularly high temperatures, very much better
than hard rubber."
According to the catalog description to follow,
the advantage was sanitary and cleanliness.
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DONATIONS TO ATCA
ATCA is a registered 501c
organization making any cash
donation to the organization above
your dues tax deductible. Your
board of directors is very mindful
of how dues and donations are
used. All monetary donations sent
by members, in excess of dues, are
placed in a growth fund where
dividends can be used, as needed,
for projects such as the new
webpage and our 50th anniversary
items.
Your board would like to thank the
following members for their recent
donation:
Dennis Berry
Mark Bernet (General Cont.)
Eugene Cocanower
Jim Decker
Warren Ehn
Neal Gallensky
Mike Hinton
Rob Honeycutt
H. Robert Hovis
Neil Marsh
Lawrence McFall
David Morga
Bruce Olson
Geoffery Quadland
Andrew Rudolph
Sanders Saltzman
Peter Shelly
David Spafford
Dale "Wally" Tubbs
Joseph Uhler
Donald Walton
Brian Wood
If you would like to support your
organization, you can send a check
to ATCA, P.O. Box 2805
Salina, Kansas 67402-2805 or you
can PayPal to
atca.officemanager@gmail.com Be
sure to state that these funds are a
donation. If you wish to have a
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receipt for 2021 tax purposes,
please indicate so and provide an
email address for a digital copy.

believe there may have been some
single-pole hard rubber receivers in
there as well.

Tales of the Hunt

There was also a stock of very
early “Telephony” magazines
dating from before the 1920’s.

by Chuck Eby #381

This is the next episode of the
recurring feature for the newsletter
highlighting various member’s
unusual telephone finds and stories
of the hunt to obtain that find. I
need more stories so if you have
one to be told, please contact me:
chuck9@optonline.net

This month’s Tale about finding
some unexpected items comes
from Steve Hilsz #22.
Steve
writes:
Recently I was reminded about an
unexpected find from an ad I
placed in the early nineteen
seventies. Quite often ads do not
pan out. But this time I received
an answer to an ad I placed in “The
Antique
Trader”
newspaper,
looking for antique phones and
parts. I received a response from a
gentleman who lived in the Amana
Colonies,
an
old
German
settlement in Iowa, describing old
transmitters, receivers, some small
switchboards, and so on. We made
a deal and he shipped a crate via
Greyhound Bus.
I drove to the bus station and
hauled the crate home. Inside the
box was a whole bunch of stuff
including a couple of un-marked
Blake transmitters, several 1879
Western Electric wall switchboards
that were for grounded circuits,
three wooden receivers longer than
the usual styles of that period, and
parts of a tandem wall switchboard
that was probably from 1882. I

This was one of my better-quality
treasures “finds” that are now in
the hands of telephone collectors.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
INDIANA TELEPHONE HISTORY BOOK
I still have some NOS copies of my ‘Hoosier Connections - Indiana Telephone History’ books that I believe collectors
will enjoy. I researched 14 years (before the Internet) to find the
historical information included in over 400 pages with many pictures. It includes a general history of Indiana Telephony, ‘telephone company histories‘ of those here in 1990, and more.
Hundreds were sold at $30 each. I have them ON SALE now for
$17 each + $4 USPS media shipping in the lower 48 states.
Steve Shearer, #643
1560 S. 50 E.
Princeton, IN 47670		
(Cell) 812-677-1056
foxhollo@gmail.com

Steve Hilsz
jydsk@tds.net
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
928-859-3595
			 YOU NEED HELP??
So your dial is sluggish.... your dial is stuck.... your dial
needs adjustment.... If your telephone dial is just not up to your
expectations, then SEND IT TO ME..... For a mere SIX dollars
plus postage and a nominal fee for parts (if needed) you will receive back a perfect working dial........
*****************************

**********************************
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive homemade acoustic telephones,
the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion desk
(or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
***********************
			
Wanted
Looking for an Elston Transmitter & Back Cup. I need a
short steerhorn hook too. I think Ericsson may have made a similar
back cup.
Please reach out to me if you have any of these 905-808-9511.
Craig Stanowski maxtwo@cogeco.ca
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			WANTED

The above transmitter arm or any parts of.
Thank you,
John Dresser
ATCA #406

fjdress@pacbell.net

************************************
Mark Johnston 443-244-2825
mark4589@hotmail.com
			 WANTED.....SIGNS:
Original Metal Telephone Signs, Round, Square, Rectangle, Flat, Flanged, 1 Sided, 2 Sided.
			WANTED.....PAY STATIONS:
Gray Pay Stations: 8A, 11J, 23C, and Early 23D
			WANTED.......PAYPHONES:
Gray, Gray/Western Electric and Western Electric Inc. 3
Slot Payphones. Entire Collections or 1 piece, Especially looking
for 155G, 160s, 170s dial and non-dial, 190s non dial, any 200
series. Any Model with Black Contact Board and or Butterfly
Transmitter Mount. 1A Rotary Dial single slot, and a 10 or 12 Button 3 slot.
			 WANTED.........PARTS:
All Parts Considered Including: E-10-E, 10-E and 10G
upper housing locks with or Without keys. 14E locks with original
key. 12A, 12B, 15A and #14 Vault Door Locks. Western Electric 3
Slot Vault Doors, need a Black and a Green in nice condition. Payphone Handset Cords, Straight Black Rubber. Canadian 3 slot
Coin Chute. Western Electric Extension Ringer (Gong) with Sleigh
Bells. Glass Mouthpieces with W/E threads.
I appreciate hearing if you have any or know of any of
these items for sale.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Thomas Herwer
thmoxnix@gmail.com
			 WANTED

Baird wall phone with the long
backboard for the secret service lockout
box. It doesn’t have to have the secret service box. see photo.
Marked Interstate receiver or just
the cap.
Also need the Interstate mouthpiece

		Mike Davis #2022 phone (516) 735-9765 email mike@mvtelonline.com
web site mvtelonline.com (view my collection)
		
Wanted: Broken American Toll Coin collector, I need parts. If you have one that isn’t
broken I’m also interested. 29A-75, 29A-77 and other original upper housing keys
stamped 29A and with unique serial numbers from the Regional Bell Companies that
opened the upper housings of single slot payphones. Also looking for the locks that were
in the upper of the WE single slot payphones from South Florida lock number 29A21.
Original (not repro) keys and locks for the upper housings of Gray, AE, WE & NE 3 slot
payphones. Wanted old and unusual payphones and parts. Gray, Western Electric etc.
Parts such as hoppers, relays, coin chutes locks and key. Let me know what you have. Also
looking for WE 3 slot panel payphone model 235G, early 1A, 1E type single slot payphones, anything unusual. Beige Western Electric 1234, touch tone 3 slot payphone.
For Sale: All kinds of parts for Western Electric single slot payphones. NOS Western
Electric/AT&T metal coin chutes for single slot payphones, also works if you have a Protel 4000/8000 chassis, $40 each or 20 for $20 each. NOS Medico locks with 2 keys that
will fit both the upper housing and the vault, $25 each. Original Western Electric 29A
locks with a key that were what the Bell System single slot payphones had in the upper
housing, 1 lock with a key $25 or 2 locks with one key that opens both for $40. These
locks will fit the upper housing and the vault of single slot payphones made by Western
Electric and also Northern Telecom. They will also fit the vault door of WE and NE 3 slot
payphones. I also have Protel smart boards that you can use in a Western Electric 1D2 type
payphone. You can install them and have them programmed how you want and the phone
will work with coins. I have many other parts available including some nice Verizon embossed vault doors ($20) and NOS black ($25) and NOS stainless steel (30). Feel free to
let me know what you need!!!!!!!!!!!!
*******************************************
FOR SALE ~ Camera phone, gallows phone & liquid transmitter replicas. ~ $800 for the
lot plus shipping. FOR SALE ~ Three box telephones ~ $2000 each plus shipping.
FOR SALE ~ Stromberg Carlson G-1573WA as out of service ~ $60 plus shipping.
I prefer payment in a U S Postal Money Order (available only from a Post Office)		
			
Please email me for better photos.
			
Ron Christianson #822 P O Box 43
			Cave Junction OR 97523 4123@frontiernet.net 541 592 4123

		

Do you want this to be your last newsletter?

Please take time to renew your dues. You may pay your dues online by sending
$30 for the online newsletter or $35 for the paper version to:
		
atca.officemanager@gmail.com
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continued on page 9... online only
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ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 2805
Salina, KS 67401
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Eddie Maddox #3344
5614 83rd Lane
Lubbock, TX 79424
(806) 786-6960
For Sale

M o u n t i n g
brackets now available
for the C-1 rectangular
bodied Western Electric
Model 201 space saver
phone. This bracket is
unique to this phone and
not to be confused with
the bracket for the later
G-1 square phone. Perfect copy of the original,
and powdercoated in
semi-gloss black. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Priced at $17.95 each
plus $6.95 shipping for
one. Shipping for two is
$7.70. Check or PayPal
to phoneman@nts-online.net.

Engle’s GOLF COURSE Telephone SHOW
3670 Smith Road, California, KY
May 7 and 8, 2021
Buy, Sell, Trade, or just show and brag
Tables provided
Coffee provided
Donuts provided
Pizza and drinks for lunch Saturday
L Holiday Inn Express
8 Hampton Lane
O
Hotels
Wilder, KY
D
Less
than 15
859-441-3049
G
miles
from
Hampton Inn
I
the
show
site
10 Hampton Lane
N
Wilder, KY
859-815-8855
G
NO REGISTRATION OR TABLE FEE
HOWEVER, you must send a check of $50 as a deposit.
The check will not be cashed, but returned to you when
you arrive. If you are a no show, the check will be cashed
and used toward show expenses. If you do not register
ahead, then a registration fee will be expected.
Setups will be under a lean-to at the barn, or under one of the tents, or inside the barn, or if you wish,
totally under the sky outside.
Send your check to: John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR.
150 N., New Castle, IN 47362
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Shipshewana, Indiana, Telephone Show
ATCA 50th Anniversary Show

Farmstead Inn
260-768-4595
August 6 and 7, 2021
The Board is planning several
special events for this anniversary show.
More to come on that later......
Registration forms will be in the APRIL
newsletter
Agenda
Show set up from noon on the 6th until
4:30 PM
Catered meal from 5:30 until 7:15
Showroom open from 7:30 until 9:30
Showroom opens 8 AM on Saturday
Possibly and auction on Saturday if the
collectors want
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